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THE lOCIKO BULB.

Buperb and sol opon plumed spray
That o'er the general leafage boldly grew,
He summed Uia woods with song ; or e

draw
Tba swoop of hungry hawka, the lone dismay
Of langnid doves when long their lovers atray,

And all birds' peaaion-play- a that sprinkle
dew

At morn in brake or boaky avenue.
Whate'er birds did or dreamed, this bird coold

say.

Then down he shot, bounced airily along
The award, twiuAed in a grasshopper, made

aong
Midnight, perched, primped, and to his sit

again,
Sweet Science, this large riddle read me plain

How may the death of that dull insect be
The life of yon trim Shakespeare on the tree

Due (!alary.

Libraries.

I I lii nk it was Jean I'aul who said lie
always looked on a library as a learned
riiHrrrmitioM. But there are libraries ami
libraries.

II. L. told me he once found a foolish,
old millionaire curled ui in

a luxurious apartment, walled with
rirhly bound books, not one of which
he had ever read, hut all of which he
pretended to have devoured. L. says
that when he. entered this room, be--
studded with glittering tomes, the pro-
prietor exclaimed, "And so vou have
found me out at last, alone with my
Imoks! Here's where I hide awav
from the family, day after day, and
voImhIij'i unite the visrr!'', IMerce Kgan
has an anecdote of another "literarv
character,' which I quote in this con
uectioti without comment.

" lady, resident in Ilevonstiire, go
ing into one of her parlors, discovered
a young ass, w ho had found his way
into the room and carefully closed the
door ujton himself. He had evidently
not been long iu this situation before he
had nibbled a part of Cicero's Orations
and eaten uearlv all the index of a folio
edition of Seneca in Latin, a largs iart
of a volume of La IJruyere's 'Maxims'
iu French, and several pages of 'Cecilia.'
He had done n- - other mischief w hat-
ever."

The library of old Sir John I km vers,
as described by Bernard, must have

a curiosity. It a'MHindcd with the
best works of the lest authors, but
ihere was not one perfect volume in it.
So eager had been Sir John in his pur-
suit of know ledge, says Bernard, that
he had inspected every book iu his col-

lection : and wherever a passage pleased
him, he tore nut the leaf and thrttut it into
kilt jOef.'

That w as a clever remark of an Kng-lU- h

essayist who told us so many years
ago that he had such a reverence for
the wisdom folded up on his library
shelves that he considered the very
perusal of the backs of his books
discipline of humanity."

There are some household libraries
which once visited can never be for-
gotten. It. Y. has one, "tilled to over-tlowi-

with delights." You cannot
move alomt it anywhere and not be en-

chanted. There is sea rely an edition of
any literary work worth owning that
cannot lie discovered on his shelves, and
if you have a year at your disposal it is
none too long to sjiend in that "house
of fame.' l.'s collection is a rare one,
but he trill insist on telling you the cost
of every set of liooks in his jMjssession,
and thus exaserate you with financial
values w hen you onlv wish for literarv
estimates. What do I care how much
lie paid "in gold" for the bindings of hi
various Shakspeares? It is the "inspired
leaves" we are after, and not the gilded
glories on the outside! Arrian tells u
the Greeks thought it a calamity to die
without having seen the Olympian Zeus
by Phidias, and I), has the same opinion
oi those tinhapnv mortals who are
translated liefore they have handled hi:
sumptuous Horace in llayday's mag-
nificent morocco.

The biographer of Iickens (John
Forster) had assembled a library worthy
of himself, which is not unmeaning
eulogy. It was full of what Lamb calls
"(Jrcat Nature's Stereotvpes ," the
"eterne" copies that never can grow
stale or unproductive, and to have spent
a day iu it with the host for indicator,
and IMckens for is a
memory forever. Manuscripts of Gold
smith, Swift, Johnson, Sterne, Addison
Burke, Fielding, ami Smollett, together
with the original draughts of "Iavid
i opjierneiu," "t uner I wist, ami a
dozen other looks from the same glow-
ing hand and brain, were not to lie
handled w ithout a thrill !

I once had the privilege of walking
about in Wordsworth's library, and be
ing shown by the poet himself many of
the jew els it contained. I recall w hat
I saw and heard there with a kind of
transport even now, although it is more
than twenty-fiv- e years since I stood
beside the venerable author of "The
Kxeursk n" while he pointed out in the
margins of his liooks what Coleridge,

.smb and Southey had noted there.
Lord Houghton's library, also, is one

of the most attractive in England,
esiecially in joetry and autographs.
Alexander I yee, the editor of "Beau-
mont and Fletcher," had marvels to
show me in his fine old book rooms in
Gray's Inn, thirty years ago. But nr-ha- ps

the most interesting to me of all
the private libraries I have ever seen
in Kngland was the small collection of
Charles ami Mary Lamb, which Edward
Moxon the publi.-he-r unlocked for me
w heu I was first iu Englaud, before the
books were disjicrsed. as they never
ought to have been. Then and there I
lovingly handled hi Kit Marlowe, hit
I'mniinoiid of Hawthornden, hi Dray-
ton, hi Cow ley and hi Burton ! I
rewenilier how Moxou's whole family
stood around that "Life of the Iuke of
Newcastle by his Inichess," and told
stories of Lamb's enthusiasm over the
look, a volume about which he has
written, "No casket is rich enough, no
casing sufficiently durable, to honor and
keep safe such a jew el."

Oneof the selectest household libraries
in America has lately been left desolate.
Our new minister to Spain leaves be-

hind him a family of "literary maguiti-cos- "

at Elmwood not easily to lie sur-
passed anywhere; and although we are
all proud of the call his country sends
him to aid and honor her iu the land of
Cervantes, we lament the necessary
absence w hich now renders it impossi-
ble for our leioved professor to give as
his wonted address, "Among my
Books." Front " l'nderl.rh ," h9 J. T.

Field.
The Ribboa Fish.

Frank Bucklaud, in a recent letter to
Lend and Water, says : "I have received
through the kindness of a correspond-
ent at Nice, a very interesting and re-

markable specimen of a ribbon fish. I
make him out to be a regalicu. I have
never before seen one of these most

curious nsh iu the flesh. It measures
five feet, Is about a quarter of an Inch
thick, and Is of a silvery hue. not fun
like the color of the i'silver-ha- ir tail.
Upon the top of the head there are fila
ments, which, when stretched to their
full, are about eight inches long. The
head is vet y remarkable; altogether it
is not unlike the shortened head of
horse. The mouth is prehensible, and
so peculiarly formed that it is quite
worthy of a figure; the eyes are very
large and circular; the iris of a lustrous
silver color. Behind the head the body
is two inches and a half deep, in the
middle two inches, at the tail a quarter
of an inch. When held up to the light
it is almost transparent : the vertebra
can w ith difficulty lie seen, but w ith
the movement of the fingers each ver
tebra; will give a slight crack at the
junction with its neighbor. The verte
bra' are longest and thickest toward the
tail end. at which there are sharp spines,
It is covered every w here w ith a fine
silvery jMiwder, w hich readily comes
ofl n he hand. It nas a crust of about
an uc v. height, which runs down
the w'nole of the back. The rays form
ing the crest are united to double pil
lars of very slender bone. In substance
it is very delicate, and liegins to drv
and harden almost immediately on ex
posure to the air.

I cannot find much aliout this fish
in any of my liooks. This family of
rihhou-shai- ie form consists of seven
genera and twenty-si- x sjiecies. Mr,
Swainsou remarks of it as follows :

It contains the most singular and
extraordinary fishes iu creation. The
form of the liody, when compared to

lies liettiT known, is much like that
of an eel, the length of the ImmIv lieing
in the same proiortion to the breadth;
but then it is generally so much com-
pressed that these creatures have ac
quired the iopular name of riblton fish.
lath, or deal fish. The Ixaly, indeed, is
often not thicker, except in the middle,
than is a sword, and lieing covered
with the richest silver, and of great
length, the undulating motions of these
fi.shes in the sea must lie resplendent
and beautiful lieyond measure. But
the wonders of the mighty deep are
almost hidden from the eve of man.
These meteoric silver-coate- d fishes ap-Ie- ar

to live in the greatest depths, and
it is only at long intervals, and after a
succession ot tciniiests, that a solitary
individual is cast u)miii the shore with
its delicate IkmIv torn and mutilated by
the elements on the rocks, so that w ith
few exceptions they are scarcely to lie
regarded as edible ti-- h.

Vccording to this authority, the
Mediterranean has hitherto produced
he largest proMirtion of the family,

but it is distributed from the arctic re
gions to the sunny shores of India, so
that probably a tithe have not yet lieen
disci ivered."

S, M. rettengill at Co.s Advertising Agency.

This Agency has a world-wid- e fame.
It has earued and enjoyed this honor
for nearly the liie-ti- ol a generation.
It has and long euioyed the
confidence of the newspaper press of
the land. Mr. . --M. 1'ettengiil, the
head, has long been eminent lor tact.
talent, urbanity, and high business
honor. In advertising he has extended
to the benefit of advertisers over twelve
millions of dollars, and has largely as
sisted in making the fortunes of a large
number of his customers. He is Affent
for more than 7,000 newspapers. let--

ten gill's Agency, with branches in Bos-
ton and Philadelphia, is the largest
Advertising Agency in the world, and
the oldest in this country. It offers
special inducements to business men
who wish to advertise. Advertising
has become a positive necessity to sue
cess. A man out of business for three
years, and w ho comes back, could no
more do business in the old style than
a last year's chicken could get back
into its shell. Judicious advertisers
make large fortunes, if they have a good
article, and know how to trade. Men
who build up a great business, must do
it through the press. A business man
can go into I'ettengtll's fine rooms, con-
sult with the influential press of the
land, make satisfactory terms with
prominent papers, decide the manner
in which advertisements shall be print
ed, close a contract with publishers in
all the cities of the Union, from Bangor
to San Francisco, from St. Paul to New
Orleans, and do it actually cheaper,
without leaving the office, than he could
if he should visit each of the cities in
person, Practical knowledge is needed
to advertise successfully. This comes
only from long and successful experi-
ence. The best and most appropriate
mediums must be selected. The matter
must be displayed properly. Men must
know what amount of money to lay out
in advertising, know when to lavish
and when to contract. Just here, the
valve of the Acency comes in. Men
who ofler their services to conduct ad-
vertising for a house, to Us of any use,
must possess talent, ability, and prob-
ity. Mr. Pettengill is a practical
printer. He knows all about news-
papers. He has proved himself one ot
the most successful advertisers of the
age. Uy lair, honorable, and liberal
dealings, he has won the confidence ol
the press everywhere. He is prompt
in his payments, perfectly responsible,
makes large contracts, and can make
better terms with the papers than an
individual can do. Publishers know-tha- t

his check is ready for any amount
of space he contracts for. He can select
lor advertisers the papers best suited to
their trade, lie can guide in regard to
the setting-u- p of the matter, and see
that the advertisement has the best lo-

cation. All his great facilities are
placed at the disposal of his customers
without charge. Peltengilrs A gene v
is centrally located, being opposite the
new L. S. Post Ulllce. 3, 1'ark Kow.
N. Y. ; 10 State Street. Boston; and
701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. The
business is done on a perfect system.
On file are all the leading periodicals

daily, weekly, monthly, both of the
United Mates and the British provinces.
ready for inspection. Advertisers can
know at any time whether their con
tracts are being carried out. luforma
lion concerning advertising is cheer
fully given. Contracts are made for
advertisements in any and all papers in
the land. Estimates and costs ol inser-
tions are given without charge. Con
nected with the .New iork Agency Is a
fine reading-roo- free to all business
men. Prudent men do their advertising
as they do their other business. They
do not deposit in slmky banks. They
do not take policies iu a life insurance
company that cannot pay expenses.
Men want sound banks. They carry
life policies in a company that has re-
pute and success. If they are In trou
ble, they call in eminent counsel, who
know what to do or how to do it. It is
on these principles that PettengUPs
Agency has attained its high repute. It
has made the fortunes ot many of its
customers, as well as its own. Its high
mercantile honor is its capital. It keeps
up with the times. It oners its unsur
passed facilities for advertising to all
business men who wish to make their
trade known in all the land. BUm
Watchman and EeJIectur, July 1st, JS75.

Do all the good you can in the world
and make just as little noise about it as
possible.

It is impossible to ascertain how far
virtue will predominate until oppressed
by temptation.

People become ill by drinking healths.
He who drinks the health of everybody a
drinks awav his own.

AGaUCTLTTBlL.

EOKSES AND VCXES EaTTXO Uikt. A
correspondent of the New York Tribune
asks why horses and mules eat dirt
when turned out of close stables, to
which Professor Law replies: "Most
commonly the habit Is an indication of
acidity In the stomach, and to oe cor
rected by Improving the digestive
functions. Horses are at a special dis
advantage in the matter of stomach
complaints, inasmuch as they cannot
rid themselves by vomiting, of anything
that disagrees with luem, and are un
able even to belch up accumulated gas.
Then the stomach is much too small to
allow of heavy feeding or the formation
of much gas without injurious overdis
tension, hence, of all domestic animals,
the solipeds should be fed with the
greatest care and judgment. Like hu
man beings they have their periods of
acidity or heartburn, and having no op
portunity of taking soda or magnesia,
they lick the lime from their walls, or
the earth from their pathway. For
temporary relief a piece of chalk may
be kept in the manger, but we should
seek to remove the radical evil by
giving a better tone to the stomach
Feed sound grain aud bay in moderate
amount aud at regular intervals, and
don't drive or work hard for an hour
after each meal, lest digestion should be
impaired. Give a few carrots, turnips,
or other roots, if available ; water regu
larly, and never just after a meal, aud
put an ounce ol common salt in tne looa
or water dally. Any existing weakness
should be corrected by a course of tonics
such as oxide of iron, two ounces ; cal
cined magnesia, two ounces; powdered
nux vomica, one and a nan araenms
powdered fennel seed, two ounces; mix
Divide into eight powders, and give one
morning and night. The habit has
been sometimes caused by a deficiency
of mineral matters in the food grown on
very poor soils, but this may be cor
reeled bv a similar treatment.

Soiling. The number of inquiries
which we from time to time received
relative to the benefits of soiling would
seem to indicate that there is a glowing
interest in this mode of feeding. Theo-
retically it is much better to keep the
animals (especially cows) fenced up and
bring the grass or other food to them
a larger number may be fed from a
given area, and the only question is
whether this increase in number will
pay the increased expense. If we are
to take practice as an answer it is evi
dent that a large majority of our dairy
men think it will not pay for the extra
labor, and hence still allow the stock
to run in the pasture and select their
own food.

Many of our best dairymen have to a
certain extent compromised the matter
bv adding four or five cows to their
usual stock, and plantingau acre or two
of sown or thick! v drilled corn; as soon
as this corn is large enough, and the
fall pasture begins to fail, it is supple
mented by the green corn fodder led
out on the pasture. By sowing an acre
or two ot rye for early spring cutting
and an acre of oats for early summer
feeding, the time between winter feed
and after harvest pasture may be bridged
over without any decrease in the flow
of milk. If any of our readers have bad
any practical experience in this line we
should be glad to hear Irom them.

Castor Beans. We hope our farmers
will turn their attention more to the
culture of castor beans. Grasshoppers
will not eat them, but w ill keep the
weeds and grass down, and give the
beans a chance to grow. They are
proof against 'hoppers, chinch bugs and
dry seasons. Any land that is good for
corn Is good for beans. It is not advis
able to plant sooner titan the 20th of
Mav. They are slow in coming up,
One half bi'shel will plant ten acres.
about four feet apart. Plant from two
to three beans in a hill, and all the
building that is wanted is a granary to
hold the clean beans. Clean off a big
yard by the side of your building; as
they pop out clean them up aud put
them in store and put more on the yard.
lry beans next year.

Uaki.ev. skillul management is re-
quired to succeed with this crop. Pe
culiar soils are required to proouce a
clear, thin-skinne- bright colored sam
pie, such as brings the best price in the
market. A Triable, clean, mellow, dry,
limestone clay loam is perhaps the best
soil, but some lighter soils, that are
warm and rich, will produce good bar-
ley. The soil must be thoroughly
worked, and free from weeds. Barley
should always be drilled and the seed
placed at an even depth below the stir--
lace. mere is no better crop with
which to sow to clover.

Foor Rot ix Sheep. Of the one hun
dred aud one remedies recommended for
this evil, every one is claimed to be the
best. Here is one: Take of turpentine,
two ounces; sulphuric acid, two
drachms; olive oil, one ounce; mix
carefully, and, after removing the horn
from the part having matter underneath
apply freely to the diseased parts. It
will greatly assist the curs if diseased
heep are put in a shed with a clean

door, on which some quicklime is spread
every day.

Ilunr the Miri.lltea ret their Wivr.
u Marrying Wnliln the Tribe.

Perhaps the most extraordinary cus
tom of the Miridites, who are Roman
Catholics, is that by means of which
they get their wives. When a young
man among them contemplates marriage
he first goes to some Mohammedan lo
cality and finds out where the maidens
are wont to stay. Then he returns, or-

ganizes a party of frienls and relatives,
and, swooping down on the habitation
of the bride elect, carries her off to his
mountain home and to a state of wed-

lock. But the most singular part of
the whole affair is that, in spite of the
appearance of violence, the matter is
really devoid of any hostile feeling,
and is, in fact, a perfectly amiable ar
rangement; for the husband afterwards
hands over to the bride's relatives the
price that is considered a bride's equiva-
lent in that part of the world, and both
sides remain contented and on intimate
and agreeable terms with each other.
The idea of giving this semblance of
force to a courtship and literally taking
to one's self a wife seems to be that it is
more manly to seize upon the lady than
to sue for her. V by Mohammedan
women are always selected for capture
by these fanatical Christians does not
appear. But It Is probable that a desire
to make proselytes is the chief motive
which causes this action. The women
taken are not Turkish, but members of
Albanian tribes which have become
Mohammedan, so it is probable that
they, and consequently their children,
are looked upon as stray sheep brought
back to the fold. As for the Miridite
women they must take their chances of
getting husbands among the other
Christian tribes of Northern Albania,
or else remain virgins all their days, for
on no account will the Miridite men
marry within the tribe.

Truths Qeerly Told.

Science is a first-rat- e piece of furni
ture for a man's upper chamber, if be
has common sense on the ground floor.

Advice is like a doctor's pills; how
easily he gives them how reluctantly
he takes them, when his turn comes.

Some injudicious folks, instead of en
couraging the highly-charge- d mind
and heart, in blowing off verse and
bombast, would sit on the safety-valv- e.

Truth gets well if she is run over by
locomotive, while error dies of loek- -

jnw if she scratches her finger.

'Ditcueert of bjcyqe in te Sn by Pkoto-or- oi

Av. Profefceor Henry Draper has
announced the discovery of a series of
bright lines or bands in the photograph
of the solar spectrum, which correspond
exactly with the principal bright lines
or bands seen in photographs obtained
by means of electric illumination in the
spectrum of oxygen.

He has, in the America Journal of
Science and Art, published a paper and
illustrated it with a photograph, in
which he shows the perfect coincidence
of certain bright lines. Ihe photo
graph contains in its upper half the
solar spectrum, and in its lower half the
spectrum or air obtained by passing the
spark of a Gramme induction machine
(driven by iirayton's petroleum motor)
from an iron to an aluminum point.
1 he coincidence of the luminous oxy
gen and even of the nitrogen lines is
really remarkable; aud as the photo
graph is stated to be absolutely free
from hand work or retouching, it places
the subject In question beyond doubt.
Thus the iron and aluminum'lines, pro
duced by the effect of the powerful
electric current upon the electrodes.
show themselves, and the first may be
traced in the solar spectrum at the
corresponding places, as might be ex-
pected.

We will only aJd that Professor
Draper has made detailed comparison
of these lines in the spectra of air, oxy
gen, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbonic acid.
carburetled hydrogen, and cyanogen.
so as to be sure of the luminous lines
belonging to oxygen, and he has also
made experiments with these gases at
various pressures, as in some of them
the lines varv with the pressure. It
may be remarked as an Important fact
that the spectrum of oxygen is not sub
ject to variation, but that its line are
constant at all pressures.

Science is already largely Indebted to
Professor Draper for the originality of
nis researches, and no doubt important
results may be expected in the train of
research he is now following. It is use
less to speculate as yet on the nature of
the sun, and It Is better left to later
times, when our knowledge of this re
markable body will be more complete;
but one thing is certain, that the Idea
of Iler-ch- that the sun may be an in
habited globe must be given up. It is
undoubtedly that a body at a tempera
ture so high that the substances present
there are dissociated and cannot enter
into chemical combinations. However,
that we will find there all the elements
present on our globe may be anticipated
if we adopt the theory of Kant and
Laplace of a common origin of our
whole planetary system nut of one
single nebula.

Fish from an ArUtian II eft. At a
recent meeting of the San francisco
Academy of Sciences, specimens of fish.
supposed to be trout, were presented,
accompanied by a letter from Thomas
Jt. lUrd, of llueneme, entura county.
Cal. They were thrown up from an
artesian well 141 feet deep near that
place. The well, .which is nearly 300
feet deep from high water mark,
was bored in 1871, and ever since has
thrown out immense quantities of fresh
ly spawned fish in April and May. The
first fish this year were observed in
March. The well is capped, having
three two-inc-h apertures, from one of
which people were in the habit of filling
barrels of water for household uses. In
that way the presence of fish was dis
covered in 1872. The cap was removed
and fish were ejected in incredible
quantities, until the cap was replaced.
The fish are said to be of various sizes,
the largest about an inch in length. The
nearest stream where fish are found is
Santa Paula Creek, twenty-fiv- e miles
from the well, but it empties into the
Santa Clara river, at a point twenty
miles distant.

Fretzintt rvint of Ether. Our common
ethylic ether, improperly called sul
phuncether, because made by the action
of sulphuric add upon alcohol, is
known to be a substance which does not
freeze very readily. Its freezing point
has been variously stated by different
investigators, but Franchiment thinks
that pure ether cannot be Irozen. He
has cooled It to SO drg. C. ( 112 deg.
Fall.) aud it remained a thin liquid
showing no signs of crystallization. In
ether containing any water, white crys
talline flakes form at a very low tem-
perature but the less water there is
present the lower the temperature re
quired will be, and the smaller the
quantity of crystals. Franchlmoiit
thinks that these flakes are no crystals
of ether, but ice crystal. The question
seems to be one not easily settled, lor
few experimenters care to work at
such extremely low temperatures, ob-

tainable only by the expenditure of so
much time, labor, and expense.

A HUtoiir lrae-on-.

Among the curiosities which are
about to be added to the Museum of
Cluny, are a number ot relics lately
purchased in the Island of Rhodes. M.

u Sommerard, the director of the
Museum, and M. Schlumberger, of the
Society of French Antiquarians, have
negotiated the purchase of these monu-

ments, which are principally ornaments
for the tombs of the Grand Masters of
the Order of St. John. One of them is

fragment of the sepulchre of the
famous Deodat de Gozen, who was at
the head of the Order from 1316 to 1353.
He was a gentleman of Languedoc, and
was celebrated throughout the whole of
the Levant under his title of "Extinctor
Draconls," or the dragon-slaye- r. He
had acquired the name by an exploit
worthy of Hercules or Theseus, the de
scription of which, as embellished by
the legends of the Middle Ages, is fit to
be compared with the tales of Greek
mythology relating to Lerna or Crete.
According to the pious chroniclers at
tached to the Order of St. John, the in-

habitants of the island were, in the
earlier part of the fourteenth century,
tormented by the presence of a ferocious
monster, armed with enormous jaws
and teeth, and a huge tail, and pro-
tected by scales, apparently invulnera
ble to mortal arms. For years this
beast was permitted to ravage their
lands and scare the children out of their

its, until at last subdued and slain by
the redoubtable lance of Deodat de
Gozen. This was the established history
current among the puny Greeks of the
Levant. But Paoli, the chief historian
of the Order, casts some doubt upon the
tale, and the inquiries made by the two
French antiquarians reduce it, not in
deed to the level of a complete myth,
but to very modest proportions. It
seems that the dragon was an alligator
imported by some mounte bank from
Africa, and that probably the young
knight Deodat, as he then was, thought
it a good joke to try the temper of his
lance by riding at the poor beast and
transfixing him.

The Name Knilth.

The Spaniard's version of Johu Smith
is Juan Sniithus; the Dutchman adopts
it as Hans Schmidt; the French softens
it into Jean Snieets; the Russian
roughen it into Jouloff Smittoweki.
John Smith goes into the tea trade with
China, and then he becomes Jahon
Shimruit. Among the Icelanders he is
Jahne Smithson. Among the m

Qu Smittla. In Poland,
Ivan Schmittiaveiski; among the Welsh
we are told they talk of Jibom Schmidd ;
in Mexico he is written down as Joutli

Smitrl ; among the classical ruins of
Greece he becomes I on Sinihton ; in
Turkey he Is almost lost sight of as-Y-

Seef. "

. DOIESTIC.

To retain or recover health, persons
should be relieved from anxiety con-
cerning disease. The mind has power
over the body for a person to think he
has a disease will often produce that
disease. This we see effected when the
mind is Intensely concentrated upon
the disease of another. We have seen
a person seasick, in anticipation of a
voyage, before reaching the vessel. We
have known people to die of cancer in
the stomach, when they bad no cancer
in the stomach or any other mortal
disease. A blindfolded man, slightly
pierced in the arm, has fainted and died
from believing he was bleeding to
death. Therefore persons should have
their minds diverted as much as possi-
ble from themselves. It is by their
faith that men are saved, and it is by
their faith that they die. As a man
thinketh, so he is. If he wills not to
die, he can often live in spite of disease;
and, if he has little or no attachment to
life, he will sup away as easily as a
child will fall asleep. Men live by their
minds as well as by their bodies. Their
bodies have no life of themselves; they
are only receptacles of life tenements
for their minds, and the will has much
to do in continuing the physical occu-
pancy or giving it up.

Many of the colds which people are
said to catch commence at the feet. To
keep these extremities warm, therefore,
is to effect an insurance against the al-

most interminable list of disorders
which spring out of a "slight cold."
First, never be tightly shod. Boots or
shoes when they fit too closely press
against the foot and prevent the free
circulation of the blood. V hen, on the
contrary, they fit with comparative
looseness, the blood gets fair play, and
the spaces left between the leather and
the stockings are filled with a comforta
ble supply of warm air. The second
rule is, never sit in damp shoes. It is
often imagined that unless they are
positively wet it is not necessary to
change them. This is a fallacy, for
when the least dampness is absorbed
into the sole it is attracted nearer the
foot itself by the heat, and thus per
spiration is dangerously checked. Any
person may prove this by trying the
experiment of neglecting this rule.
1 he leet will become cold and damp
after a few moments, although on tak
ing off the shoe and warming them
they will appear quite dry.

FaN'CY Work. The fancy for em
broidery has become so great that bits
of It are applied to various small arti
cles, such as the tops of boxes, the
backs of brushes, bags, baskets, and
shawl covers. Round boxes of red
leather for collars, and large square
boxes of red leather for gentlemen's
handkerchiefs, have the words ''Collars,
and cuffs," or else "Handkerchiefs,"
wrought upon them : also the monogram
of the owner. Clothes brushes, aud the
fine soft brushes used for velvet, are
ornamented on the back with bead em
broidery. Baskets of the stylish rough
Mackinaw straw are trimmed with
worsted leaves, cherries, and other small
fruits. lliirpe.r't lltuur.

Confectioners' Taeky. To four
pounds of sugar add a full pint of
water; place it on the fire, stir till it is
dissolved and boil it to the crack, at
which point you add half pound of the
best butter which you have cut up into
small pieces; stir the butter into the
sugar with a wooden spatula as quickly
as possible and add a little essence of
lemon or vanilla at the same time; now
pour it immediately on the slab (which
you have previously slightly oiled or
rubbed with butter) and while it is yet
warm cut it into tablets or diamonds
whichever suits your fancy.

Stov Blacking. We hope the fol
lowing receipt lor imparling to stoves a
tine black polish, w hich will neither
burn off nor give out an offensive smell,
will prove acceptable to some ol our
readers: Lamp-blac- k is mixed with
water-glas- s (a solution of silicate of
soda) to the consistency of syrup ami
applied with a brush as a thin and even
coating, then left twenty-fou- r hours to
dry. Afterwards graphite, or black
lead mixed with gum water, is applied,
and a polish obtained by rubbing in the
usual manner.

Ci'KE for Sprain. Take one table-
spoon ml of honey, and same ot salt, and
the white of one egg; beat all well
together for at least one hour or two
would lie better. Let it stand an hour.
Then anoint the sprained place freelv;
keep well rolled up w ith a good band- -
82".

m

The finest quality of indigo has the
least specific gravity, and floats upon
water. It may also be tested by its not
readily leaving a mark on drawing it
across a piece of paer, and also by the
clear blue which it imparts to water
when dissolved.

Mm. fctuhh- - the Sutler'. Wife.

She was tall, she was gaunt as a giay
wolf in Winter. She was strong of
arm and stout of nerve, with a tilent
for devising and a will for executing
almost any work. She could serve a
dinner to a tolerably straitened garrison
that would tempt a king, or she could
steady a rifle and drop a red skin, if
need be, at 300 yards. There was even
a rough kind of femininity about the
woman, who was by no means disagree-
able to look at, with her bright black
eyes and her brown cheeks showing a
subdued flame. She had been known
more than once to nurse a wounded
man back to life when the surgeons had
given him up, with just scolding
enough, it must be owned, to spur him
on to convalescence. Add to these the
aggressive qualities of thrift and neat-
ness, and we shall have a perfect char-
acter, you will say. Oh no; do you
fancy that all the natural graces and
Christian virtues are to be found in one
individual? She was envious. (But
that is not so rare a fault that it need be
dwelt upon.) She was crafiy and un-

scrupulous. But the first she concealed
by the second; and the third, in tend-
ing upon the other two, kept in the
background. And then she was comely
to look at that is a better cloak than
charity, even, with her sleek black
hair aud the fresh color just deadened
by the tan on her cheeks. Comely to
look at, if one could forget the embers
in her eyes, which a gust of passion
might blow Into a blaze. After all, it
was a kind of beauty which a man
might like to look upon, but would
hardly covet lor his own.

As for her thrift and neatness, the
sutler's quarters showed the effect of
these good qualities, which were a kind
of stockade aliout the real woman. Her
home was tidy and inviting, or would
have been, but that the tidiness became
tyrannical at times, (iradually a kind
of cabaret of a most respectable pattern
was established here, where the officers
dropped in of an evening to order a bit
of supper, which the mistress of the
house was not above cooking with her
own hands. A well-thumb- ed pack of
cards was brought into requisition
while waiting for this to be served, and
rumor did say that many a pile of gov-
ernment gold changed hands over the
table here. But rumor is always ma-
licious, and this may not have been
true. Drinking there certainly was,
but no brawling over the cards or wine,
or the friendly pipe with Stubbs him-
self, who was a quiet, shrewd man, an
excellent listener at all times and
what could be more desirable in a com-
panion ? He could even tell story of
his own when Mrs. Stubbs was not by.

Scribner'' Monthly.

Pioneer Hotix-Fak- s. Henry Ward
Beecher tells a funny anecdote of his
early life In Ohio. The other day."

through Loudonvllle,
Ohio, and I was forcibly reminded of
my stay there when on my nrst trip
out weft. We stopped late at night,
and spent Sunday there. There were
two coacb-loa- ds of us, and the little
two-sto- ry brick tavern was nearly full
when we arrived. The best they could
do for my brother Charles and myself

I... ..a - AA.inln nf 'u h L A floWnSWU IU )(la HBWUm v.
in the dining-roo- We slept late Sun-

day morning, but finally waking up
commenced to talk. I said, 'Charles,
I'll bet you I can tell what they had at
this hotel for dinner yesterday.'
What was it?' he asked. 'Roast beet,' I

replied, basing my judgment on a stale
sort of odor that pervaded the room.
'No, you're mistaken,' said he, shaking
his head and sniffing at the covering of
his bed; 'it was mutton.' We both
stoutly maintained our respective pro
positions, and railing to a vigorous
smelling of our s, found the
landlord had given us a couple oi taDie--
cloths for and Charles had
got the mutton-clot- h and I the beef."

Sue had lust returned from a visit to
a married couple, and, as she threw ber
hat on the sofa, she turned up her nose,
Dut on a look of disgust and said : It
there is anything on this earth that Is

hateful it Is to see married people Kiss
ing and hugging and gushing belore
folks." Her little brother crawled out
from under the table, where he had
been hunting a stray marble, and ad
dressing his sister, said: "lou and
George is all the time kissing each
other before me; but you isn't married
yet, and then, 1 'spose I'm too small to
be folks." That boy told another little
boy next morning that it wasn't always
a sign when your ear burned that some-
body was talking about you.

Speaking about the war the other
night he told his girl that the Russians
had ben making Kischenefi their head-
quarters; "and" he added, "that re-

minds me that I am somewhat like the
Russians, myself." "Why, how so?"
"Well, ain't this my headquarters?"
"Oh, Pasha! Charles." "OH, yum.
yum." "There, there, Turk care!"
"Can't Servia me that wav, Mollie."
"Polish! Polish!" m'
yum, there, you'll think this is Kisaye-nu- ll

before 1 leave." She was Gladova
it all the while, too, and was ready tor
a permanent engagement immediately
after the skirmish that night. That'll
be a Matchiu a short time see, if it
won't. Lutrell Joumcl.

Thet were sitting together and he
w:is arduously thinking what to say,
when finally he burst out in this man-
ner: "In this laud of noble achieve-
ment and undying glory, why is ic that
women do not come more to the front
aud climb the Udder of fame?" "1
suppose" said she, tying knots in her
handkerchief, "It's on account of her
pull-backs- ."

When you see a young fellow who a
year ago used to step up and order lager
lor the crowd with the utmost ang frotd
patientlv trundling a baby carriage
along the street on Sunday afternoon.
aud looking chapfallcn in his last sea-

son's hat, don't it speak volumes for
the reforming influence of woman's
society ? Puck.

Teetotum tells us that a Miss Buch
anan, once rallying a brave soldier on
his courage, said "Now, Captain ,
do you really mean to tell me you can
walk up to a cannon s mouth without
fear?" "Yes," was the prompt reply.

or a either." And he did
it. Ex.

Bi.ifki.n8 says: "I ain't much on
problems in Euclid, and don't care
about evolution, but when a man sits
down on a bumble-be- e at a picnic I can
tell him how long it will take him to
get up just as well as any professor at
lale."

The sights of Dublin. Irish car--
driver: Mm re that's the custom-hous- e,

sor; but it's only the rare av it you'll
be seeing this side, sor the front's be-

hind.

Tapa, does Mrs. Smith play mar
bles?" "Xo, ol course not." "Then
why did you sav that she's just got 5,(KK)

Irom Mr. Suiiib for alley-mone- y ?'

Ladies, the best way to beautify the
hand is to put a quarter in it, and then
shake hands with some suffering fellow-creatur- e.

What is the difference between a
christian and a cannibal t One enjoys
himself, and the other enjoys other
people.

Tut experience ol many a life, "What
a fool I've been !" The experience of
many a wife, "What a fool I've got !"

Seeing is not always believing.
There are many men you can see and
yet not believe.

War is an infant like a diamond. Be-
cause it's a dear little thing.

Advice to young men about to settle
down Settle up.

AX EXTRAORDINARY curiosity The

A set up job a newspaper.

Turkish Dainties.

A t'ullectioii of nwert temptations
much carrieil about in IVra is of the
"stick-ja- w description ; the Mack,
brown, rel. white ami yellow es

are tlisjiosei"; on a flat metal dih,
into coiiii:irtinei.tsrailiatin from

the center, w here there is a revolvin; '
. .

Stick Which the appreciative twirl
round, and the dealer. m ill,llll an :.,..,iron
skewer that serves for all. a.iMVi.u Ollt a
halfpenny or farthing lick from the
sweet, at which me snut may stop.
But these dealers are generally Per-
sians; our Usiiianli is of a superior or-

der, and he gravely waits the approach
of customers; they quickly gather
round, among them two little Turkish
girls under the charge of an old man in
a COttOII dressing gOWIl and large white
turban. The little maidens are on their
way to the day school of the quarter,
for their
are slung over their shoulders, but they
stop soberly at sight of the "scheker"
aiet em.-- i ijf.Fii a riioij! naraui oil Ut j

subject of candy, exacting with much
show of experience, the largest lumps
obtainable for ten paras; they are, how-
ever, slightly distracted during the ne-

gotiations by the rival charms of the
"inoh.ilibe' w hich an Albanian is dis-
pensing at a neighlioring house door.
"Mohalilie" is a sort of cold jelly com-
posed of ground rice and milk ; it is
served in saucers, powdered with sugar
and sprinkled with rose; water; in the
proper season a lump of clotted cream,
called caimak, is added. There is noth-
ing prettier and more tempting than
the inohalibe trays, when the white
jelly is covered with a clean wet cloth
and surrounded with gaily colored and
gilded saucers, while a richer display
of ornamental porcelain rises in tiers at
the hack. Then there are the slim
metal arrow shaped rjiooiis, and the
Oriental looking flask of rose water
w ith its slender neck. The costume of
the "mohalihedji" completes the pic-
ture; he wears the broad Albanian fez,
with a ponderous dark blue tassel, and
a large striped cloth is bound round
him like an apron. Temple Bttr.

The patch Pmloai for Warning. . i

Kvenr Saturday morniug the Dutch

women wash their houses on the out-

side, scrubbing them from pavement to

chimnev. Any point that is ioo u,Su
for broom or ladder they reach by a

f..rein.r niiiiio. From nearly every
i.. .!..-- mr be seen a woman, stretch

ing herself half-wa- y out, perhaps, w ith
a hnisli and cloth reaching after some

fancied dirt stiot, or dashing a pail of

water at it.
It is understood at this time that the

town is giveu up to cleaning, aud the
the jiavenieiit below havepassers by on

no right to complain if they get a

shower of water and suds over their
heads. The spiders have been driven
eutirely out of Holland, or left in dis-

gust; and I do not think I ever saw a

fly anywhere iu the country. No

swallows are allowed to dirty up their

houses or stables, and, strange to say,

one sees no birds about whatever, ex-

cept the omnipresent storks, which we

allowed, by special favor, to build their
nests in the chimney tops, ow ing to a

particular veneration w hich the Dutch

have for this bird, likely because it is a
water-fow- l, or rather a water or land-fow- l;

or, like the Dutch themselves, an
amphibious swamp animal.

As you go through a jmtcn tow u me
most common sight is the women wash
ing in the canals. In both sides, Irom
one end of the street to the other may

be seen at all times of the day, w

everything, from a baby's stinking up
to and when they have
nothing else to wash, they wash out
their brooms and brushes and tubs and
themselves. Sometimes the w hole canal
I.;. the aonearaiice of tlouinir with
soap-sud- s.

The Dutch have learned the art of
uashiior and everything connectedfs, -
with it, so well that other countrie
often send their linen there to be washed
and bleached, esiccially the large manu
factories. The meadows outside of
Dutch town are fairly w hite ith
washed article stretched over them.
Lioliex' ; iuitorf.

Tba Channel of Exit
From tha human aystem bear the same rela-
tion to it as aewers do to a city. They carry
off tha waste tha refuse which it is essential
to remove in order to prevent disease. Use of
the most salutary effects of ilosietter's Stom-
ach Bitters is to renew activity of the bowels
when these organa are dereiict in their duty.
The btliuue and dvsptptic symptoms whirb
accompany comiupauon are also rented ed by
this sterling siterauve. Its gendy cathart c
action has the effect of removing ui,pnr tie
which would otheiwiae poison the T tea. ud
its toiue indueuce is eihituted in sn increase
in vital power. It renews apietite. soothes
and invigorate the nerve, prevents and rem- -
rdiee malarial fevr and ks a brat-rat- e remedv
for desiondency.

Soxos or Er.rLAH the new Suiidav-Seho- ol

SineniR-boo- k price 35 ets. ; S'iu per humlred.
Lkk & VY.u.KER. 1113 Chestnut ML, 1'hnaU a.

auttlana 4alcklv Cared.
Dnrang's Rbeumatio Remedy, the great

Internal Mtirine. will poeitiTnlv enre an; case
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price
ill bottle, six bottles. jl Sold bv all Drug-
trist. bend for circular to Helphenstine 4
Bentley, Draggisto. vtsnhinston. 1. V.

31 elkera. Xatraera, Hat fcerm.
Dont fail to procure MRS. rTINSLOWS

SOU I HI NO bYRl r for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from
pain, core wind colic reeulates the bowels,
and by siring relief and health to the child.
sivea rest to the mother.

S. I PETTENGILL & CO,

Advertising Agents,
IVo. 37 X'ar-l-t Kow,

NEW YORK,
Desire to call the attention of Business Men.

who wish to reach the reading public,
to the toUowintcy --A. C T H

1. They have been in the Advertising tmsv
aess (or nearly IhirrTar, and given It ouav

atant attention aTusuTmurtng that time.
a. They have had. and continue to bare,

carnal tMiglpe- - relations with all The bvt7aHiinu!tr?nMducSLS
biau a itiid Caiiu .

a-- Their record with aTl these publications Ta

one of fair treatment, TTSoraNe dealing, and
prompt settlements.

4. In consequence of this, they can always
have advertisements lnaeru

5Th!"7 are so acquainted with the entire
Eress of the country that they can select the

for any given purpuse.
ICTng done advertising for an kinds of

bnslne. and noted the results to ihnir ciato-mer- s,

they can give valqahte inge'Hn aa to
the fir. ttyU, avf-u- f Kiam Vhiuluunethemot eir-M- iTe aurerusemcnt lor the object u
be AiuUuttl.

T. Having frxpi'Tit orders for a large Bom-
ber of par" rs, tuey tou, iu most cases, get the
work dune fur Ur thin th s'lreni-- r wuuld
have tO pay tf heulomlerTIlfec- t-

a. They examine all papers, note all orr le-
sions or Irregularities, ana secure the s n't fil- -
flliment of every stipulation of the ord". They give the advertiser the fin henefftof
their supervision wisms' easrsv, aU cuuiiaiona
belni( paid by the publishers.

Tuey submit e'imn'ea for any grva nst
of papers, or for prueiy covering any given
district.

II. For a ayiteTiiaae working up of any large
enterprise, tn y asvt in the D reparation of cir-
culars, panXlcis7aud general reading matter.
In addition lo new-pap- er adve tlsing.

Tftey Inv'te a rail mm any parties who eon,
tetuutaio autiuatng In any way or for any
amount.

aTL rETTEiieiEX at CO..
IT Park Bow, Hew Tort. Toi Chestnut St., Porta.

is state lu, Boston.

RUPTURE,
o sje i aire who h t a m rri kc

" eiatiw b.w ininiftnt he mr rxnaHW it. r

everv man who a thl from it toee fljtttrl hnwelfthat it vuNl a mi1m ailment, and ever nan who
n"w ..in-- irera n am ine injury oi troea to han extent that Itle ha bo entovae-nt- i once reganlM
" ""nlir rol attention. It ia a n.l.nllafflirtioa. ll u --Mhlt .rvn.!,. .... .I,K
slvMim cuiuea upon him.

Dr. Sherman,
Bt hi" In hi method of rare, avoid the
lujuri trii inriiot. and fsroe-- a tbe part injured
to natural asrl hralthlnituwa.

Tie cur iarlti-.-tr- by llr. Sherman 'a mrthod with-on- t
an operation, ainiplv Ky external 1 appliva-tiona- .

brth merhaiiM-a- l anl meiiH-inal- . man ilaily by
tlw patient, who can perform any kind of laboruurihjc
the wilt, aaleiy the dan.fr- - of in- -
fl avinf aa pit n atiaai aa iih.a,i . . t .1
KVferencegnentoenti-n-ni- n tn city hatneenrured. A larav numtr of rtmiu.l
xhibitincthecoiKlitio. nf patino before aitd altr

iui-.r- ai newt ai ine omre. Term motlerale. t-

auliatH'n frae. Th-a- from the country can recitetor nonje on the aame day.
Book... with photographa of bad caa belore and afterfur, Kiai n tor HI crnta.
DR.ftHFrt'lf w t.T BE rnXsrLTFP AT HIS

! iJa, aa ktS . 14. .

2 J""wt' ,kr. rd" ". with same. . FlLlowa a Co.. Sorth Chatham, N.Y.

invested In Wall Mtreet
$10 1 $1000 Mocks, makes fortunes

every month. Book mu
fr exDlainlnir even.thine. AddretK BAXTER CO, Bankers,11 Wall Street. :,ew York.

Tie Psun Mutual life Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

PURELY MUTUAL.
IrMorporated to 1MT. u oan on

" ra.,.a m stncuv mntnal Ir--
---

tr!an .uvrr Taimy.
aodowawmt PoUcssa mnud at LIB) RsIml
awM whhn, apply lo

M. 8. STr.PIir.N3. Tic. PraaUmt

VEQETINE.
A Kxeellewl kleoielne.

Thls ts to eerttry that 1 have tLvLi?-manufacture-

by H. R. Stevens. BoKtotTw''
lor Rheumatism and beneral Prostration
Nervous system, wttli successTl iL!?
mend Vbubtihb as aa mifewl, nimn,. hi rownplatttia.

Tours Terr truly,
C. w. VANDEGttnu.

Mr. Taodegrtrt. of the arm of V aoaemm.
BulT man. la a weil-kno- business man J, ,h
place, having one u Urn largest sUo- -, "pinsueld,0.

Oar Mlalster's Wire.
Louuruxa, Kt, Feu. It, u--

H. R. Srrreo.
Dm Wr, Three years apo I was mffrUur t.rlhiy with li.Haninutory Bheunuui-n- t r?

minister's wife advised me to take k.inC
Alter taklngr one bottle. I was enur-i- y reu-t- M

This jeas leeUi it a return of the db,,. ,
r.immeiMd Laiflnir It. Anil ti...' I

ented gieal.y. ll also Krrally UnpruvL
dlKs4.un. i.especnui J,

Has. A. BALUrrlull West Jefferson Street.

Sfe --a tar.
Ma. H. K. STavisa.

la lsTS your Viornioj was reconnu'-nuy,- .
hme; and. yielding to the .

blend. 1 consented lo try It. At lue now
MiuVring trooi gei.eml debniiv and umjt
pripsiraiion. superludueeu by ovr.ir and J
regTt'sr httilin. lu won'iertul strein(t o'laud curat tve properties beeiurd to nam m
bllitated .ysiem nom the tin doe ; no
Its perslsienl use 1 mp.dly retovrreo. glla
more tuan usual healiu and f uu
then I have n. heaitaird to give "

t4.in.-o- j

mt unqualified indorsement as .u

sure, ana powerful atrenl In pnjnietiii hraita
and rep tori r ivr the bi ed em lo net,

VMis-ns-a u the only merUcne f
and as Ion as 1 Lve I never eipeet to aiui
better. lours truly. W H. cLAkK

190 iluuierey street. AlieKhajij, rtaa.

VEGETINE.
The following; letter from Rev . w

Beld, formerly pastor of tne HethodM p,k
pal Church, iide Park, aud at pre nt sriu
In Lowell, must conviuce every one wuo reals
his lelier of the wonderful curative iua.itira jVwiimss as a thorough cleanser aiai punocr
ot the blood.

Htm Pari. Mass., Feb. ll uci
MB.H.R.&TTVCNS.

imtr ."r. AiMrtit ten years atro my heaitk
failed through the depleting effei ts of dv- -.
ia; nearly a year later I was attacked u. tvl

pno.d-lev- lu tut worl form. U set ilea In tV
Back, and (oi k the form of a larire ueep.,,
aoecess. which was hfteen mob' UMn gathtniK
I had two surgical opera Ions by the be swij
In the Mate, but received no permanent ctm.
1 sunered great pain at tunes, and wjg eng.
S'antly weakened by a proline
also lint small pieces ot bone at illdereui ums.

Matters ran on thus anout seven year. u!1
May. Ki, when a mend reeomuienl-- me to m
to your office, and talk alth you oi tne vino (
Vaurna. I did so, and by your klMQrw
passed tbrounh your manufactory. n"tu. tlw
Inirreilleuls, ac, by which your remedy i pn.
duced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some cot.
Oileoce In Vki.mN.

I commenced taking It soon after, tit rt't
worse from Its effec s; still I Delivered ilsoon lelt It was benefltirir the lu other rerTUi
Vet 1 did not se the results 1 delreo: uu 1 iij
taken It fallhfu ly for a lit tie more than a m
when the dllliculty In the back wits cured: tuitor nine months 1 have eujoyed tne beat ti
health.

1 have In that time rained twenty-liv- e

of deh. belnhf heavier than ever bet, re In il
life, and I was never mure able to iertorm Lux
than now.

During the past few weeks I had a snTra''m
swelling as lare as my flat gather uu anuUirr
part, ol uiv bedv.

i took ViomM faithfully, and It remover! a
level with the surface In a month 1 tuink l
should have been cured of my nialn tn.-- j
sooner U 1 had taien larger donea, alter hoiii
become accu-louie- d to iiseiJecix

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula cr
kidney -e understand that it ukr-- s tim-- 1
cure chronic dlsea-e-s: and, it ihev wiu nU& .
ly take Vu.vtun, It a til, lu my cur
them.

With great obligations I am
kuurs verv trn!v.

O.'W. MANSFIELD.
Pastor of the Methodist tpiwupai c hun-n-

vegetim:
Prepared by

II. R. STEVENS, Boston, Masa

Yeselioe is Sold bj All DrcgiK

DIITTCD After fwlr triI -- M ttHDU i i rr i tr.i-- i ivr.te-MM- i ivi'-m--

rf JXJ XV ALL. Iff. Il no iar r
Hid Ji. 1 19 .j l l . 19 t
liatetJI-- , aiMi m LUiKtil tn crm trtr ct.urunig jf t.It pr xjijcej a c..-- rnilnig June 4r- - toiim
4vh. It 10 thoiily MrfKl tli At will c.'l.-- ttt 6'itt--

ml not th k. 6th. It trath- -r tti tatt-- r
HivtTi 'i I. tb r iiht mr ttiau will pv !..r
ttret n4t WMtl. It l tb trr knnD 1 .oor
. Mr in ptwtai otT-- t my rvipt booh. ?. ittlii how t Dikt Lutt-- r, r.t k . . "Jitrtaci ru--
cmiiy. Mr.. B Smith, ii" Artu ai.. A. 0. ix
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